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What is the AGUASAN workshop?
AGUASAN (http://www.aguasan.ch) is an interdisciplinary Swiss community of practice
(CoP) bringing together a broad range of specialists to promote wider and deeper understanding of key issues in water supply, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) in developing and
transition countries. It builds on committed sector professionals from various specialised
institutions involved in Swiss development cooperation, humanitarian aid and research.
Since 1984, the CoP provides an exemplary, vibrant and most pertinent multi-stakeholder
platform and think-tank serving the water sector and constitutes an essential link in the
networking and knowledge management strategy of the Swiss Agency for Development
and Cooperation (SDC).
Besides convening quarterly knowledge sharing events, members of the CoP organise
every year an international AGUASAN workshop in Switzerland. Here field staff, desk
officers, researchers, consultants, other sector specialists and wider development practitioners from all over the world meet for five days to collectively reflect on a cutting-edge
topic of the water sector. The workshops provide a joint learning experience and utilise the
broad knowledge gathered by the participants to elaborate strategies and conceptual tools
of practical use for development work. They provide a unique forum to explore, discuss
and deepen new issues and trends based on high quality thematic inputs and selected
topical case studies.
2014 saw the 30th consecutive workshop in what has become a widely renowned and
respected series of innovative events generating highly relevant sector knowledge. Against
the backdrop of the sector advancements brought forward by AGUASAN over the past
three decades and the current water sector development context, this year’s event was
expected to initiate a broadening of the CoP’s scope from now primarily WASH and
associated issues towards the wider water sector agenda and challenges of sustainable
water resources management in all its dimensions.
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Chapter 1

Water challenges beyond WASH - bridging the water, food and energy sector divides

Summary

Do you know how much water is required to produce the amount of asparagus needed for
a soup for let’s say four invited guests to celebrate the 30th AGUASAN Anniversary? And
would you invite these honourable guests even though you have no toilet in your house?
And what would happen if 9 billion people in the world eat asparagus soup… These and
other crucial questions came up during the first day’s review of the 30th AGUASAN
Workshop. They show the complexity of the Nexus approach and the necessity to well
understand the principles:


Increasing resource efficiency (productivity of resources; “creating more with
less”); decoupling of economic development from resource use through technological
innovations and recycling



Reducing trade-offs (conflict of goals)



Building synergies: “system efficiency” instead of “isolated sector productivity”



Improving governance across sectors: dialogue between sectors to support
equitable allocation and efficient use of natural resources



Accelerating access, integrating the poorest



Investing to sustain ecosystem services

With two thematic inputs on water-food interlinkages and water-energy interlinkages and
two illustrative examples, a basis of understanding was created to go into the details of
three case studies and to analyse in how far Nexus already plays or could play a role.

The Nepal case study looked at:


How to include disadvantaged groups in the negotiation process to ensure equitable
allocation of resources and found that bottom-up planning, enabling participation,
using influential people to encourage participation (especially in a cast system) and
finally continuous capacity building and monitoring by the community itself to be
crucial aspects



How to bring in environmental aspects. For this purpose it was recommended to use a
problem tree as analytical tool, to adopt a “landscape perspective” (e.g. watershedbased), develop reciprocal benefits and to adapt school curricula.



How to scale up the approach. In that respect, the development of tools and guidelines, strong civil society involvement, definition of roles of public and private institutions, a top down policy combined with bottom up initiatives, capacity and resources
at different levels and finally a strong policy advocacy were recommended.

For the Fergana Valley case three foci were defined. The first one on institutional /
political aspects found that “energy versus irrigation” and the “legacy of divide & rule” are
the main hindering factors from the Soviet heritage, besides other political and communication problems and data-related problems (no transparency or exchange of data and
information). The main recommended entry points to introduce a more Nexus-like
approach were to link water with energy, create win-win situations (through Nexus) and
increase water productivity. The environmental and infrastructure sub-group found main
challenges in sanitation, flood risks, salinization, lack of understanding of water cycle and
Chapter 1: Summary
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lack of holistic thinking and thus recommended an opening up and overthinking of the
scope of the project, hydrological studies ( develop scenarios, cost-benefit analysis),
environmental education, improvement of the policy dialogue and institutional set-up and
better donor coordination. From the point of view of “social dynamics the sub-group found
that “Man” is the key challenging factor but also the “key factor of hope for change”. To
tackle existing problems it was recommended to revive and adapt the traditional societal
structures, change people’s mind-sets through pilot demonstration sites, to provide incentives for innovation, to establish and support communication and dialogue (as a multi-level
and multi-stakeholder process) and to create an enabling environment for policy change.
Furthermore, it was considered very important to show and demonstrate the added value
of the Nexus approach and of cooperation versus competition.

For the Indonesia case study, where finally three mini hydropower plants were
successfully integrated into an existing irrigation scheme, the good cooperation between
relevant stakeholders was stressed as a crucial precondition. In addition, a long list of
success factors enabling the synergy between irrigation and hydropower was identified:
national strategy for decentralised electrification of the country, a feed-in regulation, local
legal ownership of asset (!), access to start-up funding, local turbine production and spare
parts supply, incentive for maintenance (channel used for power and food/irrigation!),
social credit fund based on revenues from electricity sales, no water use conflicts, renewable energy expertise, empowerment and responsibility, regular training on technical and
financial aspects, successful pilot project (leading to implementation of 2 nd and 3rd hydropower scheme), presence of facilitator to “enhance” livelihood development and last but
not least the fact that always enough water is available (well protected catchment area).
Looking at a possible scaling up of this approach, the limiting factors are to obtain a power
purchase agreement and to access investment financing.

Based on the case study analysis, the concrete application of a Nexus-approach was
analysed. The seven aspects which were found to be crucial were translated into concrete
actions to be taken in the respective case studies:
1.

Nexus needs to be evidence-based which can be achieved through: Highlighting /
demonstrating added value of cross-sectoral approach, cost benefit analyses,
systematic monitoring of past interventions in relation to NEXUS and identification of
incentives for cross-sector cooperation

2.

To apply a Nexus approach requires the establishment of a common ground
including: multi-stakeholder coordination at all levels (bringing local peoples’
knowledge first), identification of like-minded people, building of exchange and
coordination platform, knowledge sharing / exchange, development of a common
language, rotation between sector exchange and the completion of activities with an
“added value”

3.

Nexus requires an adaptive management which means: Allocate more time – being
patient, commit to long-term interventions create enabling frameworks, sequenced
planning horizons, institutional flexibility and always re-evaluate & re-adjust your role
/ approach depending on developments

4.

Building-up trans-disciplinary attitude and capacities is a precondition for
Nexus which includes besides capacity building (on Nexus etc.) also to scan attitudes,
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to extend the personal network within your sector and across sectors, to be ready to
change your mindset, to have a bigger picture at the beginning and a vision for the
long-term, to establish interdisciplinary team
5.

Nexus application needs an enabling framework, including decentralisation,
participation and inclusion, whereby it was found to be easier to start at local level

6.

To apply Nexus needs an agreement on entry points. For this stakeholders have to
listen and understand to set common priorities which can e.g. focus on multiple uses
of resources at household level

7.

A cross sectoral assessment although mentioned at the end of the list can actually
be the first step to identify possible synergies between sectors: Map what fragments
the sector and develop strategies to bridge, analyse possible potentials for synergies,
conflicts, impacts, risks, limitations, get a solid understanding of natural resources situation and societies’ needs (water food energy), get a more systemic understanding.

Chapter 1: Summary
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Chapter 2

Water challenges beyond WASH - bridging the water, food and energy sector divides

Introduction

2.1 The Importance of NEXUS
Increasing water, energy and food demand worldwide and related conflicts are more and
more understood as interlinked problems which can only be solved based on integrated
approaches to ensure water, energy, and food security for a social equitable and ecological
sustainable global development. Besides the strategic and technical level, the political level
is ever more coming to the fore as a crucial element for success (Bonn Conference 2011).
So far, development cooperation was mostly oriented towards sectors without considering
possibilities for synergies through integrated holistic approaches. Even the MDGs only partially took into account the importance of inter-linkages. Thus, the outcome document of
Rio+20 underlines the importance of water, energy, land and biodiversity as priority areas
for Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). In the Secretary-General’s initial input on
SDGs, based on a survey of Member States’ views, food and agriculture, water and energy
rank on the top three positions. 1 Following this perception, the discussion on integration of
the Nexus approach into the formulation of SDGs was intensified. An approach is gaining
support which aims to integrate goals across sectors to make the SDGs more cost-effective
and efficient, reduce the risk that SDG actions will undermine one another, and ensure
sustainable resource use. The Stockholm Environment Institute SEI developed a brief
which aims to support SDGs integration by showing how the water-energy-food nexus can
provide a framework for systematically assessing cross-sectoral interactions. It also
proposes “nexus targets” – targets that cut across sectors – as helpful entry points
for developing an integrated framework beyond water, energy and food objectives. 2
The following figure summarises the crucial characteristics of the Nexus approach as it was
presented in 2011 by H. Hoff.

Figure 1: The water, energy and food security nexus (SEI 2011)
1

German Development Institute DIE; Briefing Paper 3/2013; Post 2015: Why is the Water-Energy-Land Nexus
Important for the Future Development Agenda?
2
http://www.sei-international.org/publications?pid=2474
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Water plays a central role as non-substitutable resource and is therefore placed centrally in
the figure. A more extended version of Hoff SEI is presented in in Figure 2.

Figure 2: The “extended” water, energy and food security nexus (SEI 2011)
The main difference is that the ecosystem and thus (all) available natural resources are in
the centre instead of the water resources only. This modification leads to an equal consideration of different natural resources
Apart from the definition and weighing of the different topics it is crucial to understand the
essentials of the approach. The main objectives of the Nexus approach are presented
in the following text box.
 Increasing resource efficiency (productivity of resources; “creating more with
less”); decoupling of economic development from resource use through technological innovations and recycling
 Reducing trade-offs (conflict of goals)
 Building synergies: “system efficiency” instead of “isolated sector productivity”
 Improving governance across sectors: dialogue between sectors to support
equitable allocation and efficient use of natural resources
 Accelerating access, integrating the poorest
 Investing to sustain ecosystem services
Figure 3: Main objectives of the Nexus approach

3

Ideally, the Nexus approach provides additional benefits like carbon sequestration and
resilience to climate risks. On the other hand, climate adaptation measures, such as intensified irrigation are often energy intensive. Consequently, climate adaptation action can in
return be maladaptive if not well aligned in a nexus approach.
Two good examples of Nexus approaches are
•

Productive sanitation systems safely recycle excreta, other organic waste
products and water to crop and other biomass production, in order to increase overall
resource use efficiency

3

Ecosystem services = benefits people obtain from ecosystems. These include provisioning services such as food
and water; regulating services such as flood and disease control; cultural services such as spiritual, recreational, and
cultural benefits; and supporting services such as nutrient cycling that maintain the conditions for life on Earth
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‘Greening of agriculture’ aims at simultaneously increasing farm productivity and
profitability, reducing negative externalities, and rebuilding ecological resources
through practices from conservation agriculture, such as minimum tillage, biological
pest control and soil fertility enhancement, crop rotation and livestock-crop integration, agro-forestry, reduced unproductive evaporation from the soil

Existing more holistic approaches like “Integrated Water Resources Management” or “Integrated Natural Resources Management” need to be rethought and further developed taking
into consideration water-using sectors whose policies & strategies are governed by many
factors outside the water sector. In order to apply the Nexus approach a broader
knowledge-base is required covering the relevant spatial and temporal scales, like life-cycle
analyses, water and energy efficiency of different cultivation methods, etc. Stronger
institutions that are better interlinked are key to a nexus approach, and may be more
important than additional institutions.

2.2 The Theme and Objectives of the Workshop
The key question for the workshop was “How to bridge the water, food and energy
sector divides for increased benefits and resilience in watersheds?” In order to
find concrete and practical answers to this key question, a series of issues needed to be
addressed pragmatically:
1) How can different perspectives be matched at various levels (users, institutions,
and enabling environment) across water-related sectors within watersheds? E.g.:
o How can WASH projects act as entry points for integrated water resources
management initiatives?
o How can water resources management programs integrate WASH interventions in
an efficient and effective way?
o How can the different ideas, beliefs and commitments be incorporated/harmonized?
2) How can projects contribute to respond to a dual (water-energy / waterfood) or triple (water-energy-food) challenge, whilst maintaining environmental
sustainability, creating benefits and ensuring social equity?
o Combined use of water for domestic purposes and livelihood development (watering
and energy production);
o Synergies between rural storage facilities (mainly for agricultural purposes) and
watershed management and/or soil protection;
o Water infrastructure in watersheds with multiple functions (flood protection, water
supply, hydropower, irrigation, groundwater recharge, etc.).
3) What are viable business models for resource recovery and reuse that at the
same time reduce or eliminate public health and environmental risks associated with the use of recovered wastes?
o Wastewater treatment and reuse for irrigation;
o Reuse of fertilizer and soil amendment from on-site sanitation / sludge treatment;
o Energy production based on sanitation facilities.
4) How could multi-purpose approaches to water use be implemented at scale
avoiding long lasting piloting at small scale?
o What combinations in the water-energy-food interconnection have proven to be
most cost effective and under what circumstances?
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o How to create an enabling and competitive environment for innovative technologies
(solar pump, small turbine for drinking water system, domestic biogas system, etc.)?
o What kind of incentives can motivate a multi-facetted approach and which guiding
principles at national and local level are required for it to happen?
o What should be the level of users’ contribution vs. external investments?
The three main objectives of the workshop can be summarised as follows:
1. Learning and sharing experiences about successful / failing cross-sector
approaches addressing sustainable water resources management at local level and
exploiting the water-energy-food inter-linkages
2. Breaking silos of conventional decision-making and practices and give way
to approaches that address trade-offs and build synergies across sectors and their
actors in watersheds
3. Developing practical recommendations, strategies or approaches for
operationalizing more concerted and multiple uses of water toward increased
benefits and resilience in watersheds

An interesting football game…

…. will energy loose its power?

Chapter 2: Introduction
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Thematic inputs

3.1 Reality of “Water Challenges Beyond WASH and AGUASAN”
As an introduction and to mark the AGUASAN 30th anniversary, Roland Schertenleib outlined the development
in the sector during the last 30 years in his presentation
Reality of “Water Challenges Beyond WASH and
AGUASAN”. He demonstrated that a lot had been
achieved during these years and even serious changes
like the transition from the pure-water to a real WASHapproach had been successfully managed. Although
sanitation was included in AGUASAN since the very
beginning in 1984, it took obviously some time until the Water Supply and Sanitation
Collaborative Council (WSSCC) decided to officially adapt the WASH focus in 2000.
Besides giving a very comprehensive overview on important milestones, the presentation
also summarised the most recent trends, perspectives and challenges, increased water
stress due to climate change, the drafting of SDGs and the upcoming Nexus discussion
including increased water consumption for food production, waste water problems
especially in urban areas and options for more efficient use (and recycling) of water,
nutrients and energy. Roland reminded the participants that 1978 to 1986 a series of
handbooks had been elaborated on “Appropriate Technology for Water Supply and
Sanitation” financed by UNDP-WB and amazingly most of their content is still very up-todate. The good news of the presentation was not only that positive changes in sector
approaches happen but also that more people have access to safe drinking water.

Figure 4: Access to safe drinking water and adequate sanitation
However, the objective as formulated under MDG No. 7 at the Johannesburg Summit in
2000 „By 2015, reduce by half the proportion of people without sustainable access to safe
drinking water and basic sanitation” is still by far not achieved. 80% of wastewater from
human settlements and industrial sources are discharged into the environment without
treatment. And ultimately, the water challenge for a sustainable world includes access to
safe drinking water, sanitation and hygiene, sustainable water resources management as
well as safe wastewater management and water quality all together.
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Figure 5: The three interlinked water sector sub-streams

3.2 Water & Food Interlinkages
To get a better understanding of the Nexus approach, two thematic inputs were provided,
namely on Water & Food and Water & Energy interlinkages.
Main statements of the input on water & food, given by Chris Morger, included:
• Irrigated agriculture is the major water user worldwide
• Crop production for biofuels competes with food production
• Irrigated agriculture represents about 20% of the total agricultural area but produces
40 % of the agricultural outputs
• Many irrigation schemes are neither very water nor energy efficient
• Irrigation with pumped water is increasing in many countries
• The higher the yield the lower the potential for water productivity increase
Looking at the increase in total population and the increase in the world food production,
the impression is that “something goes wrong”, because the agricultural production is
increasing obviously much faster than the world’s population. Consequently, one would
expect a highly improved food supply:

Figure 6: Increase of world agricultural production and of world population
As an example for conflicting water usages, the situation in Central Asian countries (Tajikistan, Uzbekistan and Kirgizstan) was explained. In the complex interrelations water use for
hydropower and for irrigation, but also for human consumption are crucial elements. As a
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second example the case of the Barind multipurpose development project in Bangladesh
was presented. In this region the groundwater level is significantly dropping due to utilisation of shallow and deep tube wells for excessive irrigation and intensified food production.

Figure 7: The “options” for water in the agricultural sector
Aspects raised during the discussion:
• Is Nexus another expression for IWRM?
• Where should an increase in food production happen (in the world)? What is produced
where?
• Wastage of food is a very important topic which has to be considered; linked to
efficiency.

3.3 Water & Energy Interlinkages
In a certain way, the presentation on Water & Energy Interlinkages given by Martin Bölli
was a more “optimistic” since it
illustrated potential synergies at
the interface between water
and energy. Although energy is
needed to lift, move, distribute
and treat water, there are also
a number of possibilities, to
increase energy efficiency in these processes and even to regain or produce energy.
Synergies or hidden potentials can be identified where surplus pressure e.g. in drinking
water systems is available, where efficiencies of electromechanical equipment like pumps
can be increased and or where gravity flow of water allows to produce energy e.g. in an
irrigation scheme or in a waste water treatment plant.
In order to do a quick assessment of available “hidden” hydropower potential, the following simplified formula was presented:

P=Qxhx7
P: electric power in Watt

Q: available flow in litre per second

h: available head in meters

7: constant [m/s2], based on the gravity constant and the efficiencies of the equipment
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For hydropower use in different types of (existing) infrastructure also limiting factors have
to be considered:
Hydropower in Drinking Water
Supply:
 Pressurised system (replacement
of pipes might be required)
 Interruption of supply during
construction
 Where is electricity required
(pumps, grid etc.)?
 Import taxes for equipment
Hydropower in Irrigation
System:
 Depending on seasonality of
irrigation
 Local energy demand (grid,
Power Purchase Agreement…)
 Opportunity cost (oil price…)

Waste water turbination:
 Sufficient amount of waste water
(rather in urban areas)
 Water quality (gas, corrosion,
solid parts…)
 Available head

Aspects raised during the discussion:
•

Rough specific generation cost of hydropower? 4-5 US Cent/kWh; if electricity price in
a country is higher, hydropower may be an interesting option provided there is potential; however electricity price often subsidised

•

Consumptive and non-consumptive uses of water have to be differentiated (difference
between water for hydropower and water for agriculture)

•

Water & energy: wastewater also “contains” energy; in Switzerland most waste water
treatment plant operate autonomously with own biogas

•

Willingness to pay for electricity is normally higher than for water, why?

Chapter 3: Thematic inputs
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•

Can pressure release in Indonesian drinking water systems be used for energy
production? Good quality material required, penstock pipe must stand pressure;
penstock is main price driver.

•

Pakistan: How flexible to be with quality of equipment; European or Chinese brands?;
high O&M cost on the long run for community owned systems  have to pay on the
long run for O&M; better chose local suppliers

•

Ethiopia: High investment for hydro; private sector can come in? depends on government policy; experience required

•

Water availability is important, consider seasonality; often not enough water for
electricity production  more fluctuations due to climate change; but: presentation
focusing on hidden potentials, available also in relatively dry countries, different
resources have to be considered and combined

•

Small “hidden potentials” have less social and environmental impacts than bigger
dams

3.4 Illustrative Example 1: “Municipal Water Funds for Livelihoods in
Bolivia”
After the more general information on inter-linkages two illustrative examples were
presented, one from Bolivia and one from DPR Korea.
The project approach of the “Municipal Water Funds for
Livelihoods in Bolivia” is based on the so-called Reciprocal
Watershed Agreement RWA. RWA means that a certain
amount is added in the water bill which is then as a transfer
payment from the (downstream) water consumers supporting
development projects upstream. This approach has proven to
work well and it is now being replicated and scaled up across
the Andean region. It started in a region with high biodiversity
where the importance of protecting the origin of water was
very obvious.
This kind of payment started first as a contribution “in kind”
and was later transformed in a contribution in cash. Property
rights are very important in this process. A two pages contract
was drafted explaining on what are the rights and duties of the different parties, signed by
the concerned person/s upstream and downstream and the community chief.
Aspects raised during the discussion:
• How was funding organised  different contributions; different institutions / NGOs who
know conditions very well
• What has to be ratio between number of people downstream and upstream so that it
works out (to collect sufficient funds); municipalities (existing institutions) are
important, understand that they have to act now
• Problem that existing institutions might not look at PoP? Main focus is to protect
biodiversity, if PoP also benefit then even better, distribution of benefits more
“randomly”
• 3.5 USD/ha/year? = Money which people receive for protection
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• Dealing with individuals or with organisations?  Chief of community upstream signs
the contract
• Less people but lots of forests?  Forest land is “aggregated”
• What drives the RWA? What is your exit strategy?  perceived benefit is the main
driver; people have value for themselves; relatively short intervention, people run the
systems themselves (municipalities carry on)

3.5 Illustrative Example 2: “Sanitation and biogas production in DPR
Korea”
“If you talk about participation, you’ll take the next plane and
go home…”. This sentence clearly summarises that the political context of DPR Korea requires a different approach. In
“robust states” such as DPRK, focused Research and Development (R&D) activities as well as technical trainings for
natural resource managers are more likely to reduce Environmental and Public Health problems than large scale
awareness raising on “fuzzy issues” such as hygiene at
household level.
The project mainly focuses on capacity building, awareness raising and transfer of knowhow, e.g. on protection zones, dynamics of watersheds, water quality monitoring,
identification of pollution points in Karst, energy efficiency of the interventions (use springs
instead of pumping to save energy), use of biogas etc. For the latter, support was provided
for R&D on identification of bacteria to improve decomposition of rice straw, use of
compressed blocks instead of cement etc. (fight against deforestation; provide
compressing machine). Thus, by integrating public health, natural flow in and out of the
natural water cycle, possible competing water uses, the safe reuse of faecal matter (for
agriculture), energy efficiency based on renewables and energy production by optimising
recycling processes such as biogas production, the project applies a very holistic approach.
Aspects raised during the discussion:
• How to keep people interested?  10 pilot plants implemented; design then replicated;
difficulty to bring several houses together for one biogas plant; necessity to develop a
design for one family/house; deal with the “ideological environment” you are working in
• Also working in schools? NO; but links with China, Nepal etc. to exchange experience
• In Nepal many biogas systems linked with rainwater harvesting; latrine combined with
biogas use; combine with micro finance, return on investment  in North Korea money
does not play a role! Water & sanitation for free
• Link isolated intervention to “global challenges”? lack of food and water, therefore
significant contribution; wait until researchers have adapted approach
• Is it just government which makes people move up the sanitation ladder?  people are
organised in peoples’ committees; most advanced model of latrine is promoted
• Different environment North Korea forces to completely different approach, thinking out
of the box
• We were forced to see sanitation as a business; but in North Korea not necessary
 Look at both parts of blood circle; waste water is full of nutrients and energy  see the
whole cycle
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3.6 “Response of SDC to Global Challenges”
In the presentation of Francois
Münger, the global perspective of
water related challenges and the
current strategy of SDC to
encounter these challenges was
summarised. The two main entry
points of the SDC strategy are
“water
governance”
including
water
diplomacy
and
water
economics and secondly “equitable
access” including WASH and water for family agriculture. For each field of intervention a
project or program example had been presented in brief.
Among others the following issues were stressed:
• Climate change is not responsible for everything  rather inefficiency and bad
governance
• Water goals were NOT included as such in MDGs but will now be in the SDGs; funding
for water infrastructure is essential
• Dams are a big issue in trans-boundary discussions; enormous numbers of dams are
planned; difficult from environmental point of view but also necessary for retention
• SDC is member of the board and of the steering committee of the Water Resource
Group WRG to take influence; concept of “water benefit certificates” (more complicated
than CO2 certificates)
Aspects raised during the discussion:
• Are dams really necessary, taking into consideration the variety of negative impacts?
• How are countries selected for SDC interventions  humanitarian aid, disaster, focus
countries (poverty and other reasons), water as global issue; country selected because
it is key to find a solution (e.g. Nile, Mekong etc.); PPP (where there is more
dynamic…), create community; repartition of models in different countries
• Attempts to replicate “blue peace” initiative in other countries?  Yes, e.g. Central Asia
(at least some instruments); still a dream in Middle East because of high complexity;
Nile difficult because no neutral projects, everything is biased
• Why was IWRM not mentioned in presentation?  IWRM was too simplified, now we
work more complex than how IWRM was understood (“managing an amount of
water”); sharing benefits is crucial
• WASH + agriculture shall be linked (good nutrition + clean water)?  WASH is problem
of investment; we have enough water, but problem of efficiency. Agriculture is question
of land and efficient use; water for agriculture is different from water for WASH!
• How do you see opportunities to overcome fragmentation in sectors? Linking to create
momentum? get out of AGUASAN?  Water goals not yet fulfilled still to be worked on.
Nexus community needs to be created; water goal should be in the front line.
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Application of Nexus on Real Cases

For a number of years, the methodology of the AGUASAN workshop has revolved around
the analysis of real case studies. The advantage for the case study presenters is the benefit of fresh insights provided by the workshop participants, and the benefit to the participants is the learning experience of the workshop itself. A brief summary of the three cases
is presented in the following sections.

4.1 Short summary on case studies
4.1.1

Water Use Master Plan WUMP + 3R: the Nepal Experience
The Water Use Management Plan WUMP is a participatory approach, introduced (since 2001) in order to
operationalize IWRM at local level and thus to address
water-related activities like drinking water, irrigation,
hydropower in a more integrated way. It includes a water
resource and water needs assessment and since 2013
climate change is also considered e.g. by introducing
options for rainwater harvesting which is in line with the
applied “3R approach” (recharge, retention, re-use). The approach is widely appreciated
and there is potential for Nepalese Government to replicate it in other regions. One of the
crucial questions is “How to successfully scale up the approach without compromising on
participation and inclusiveness?”

4.1.2

Integrated Water Resources Management in Fergana Valley
Under difficult political and technical conditions, the project applies a more integrated water resources management to solve the “upstream-downstream water sector
conflict”. Majority of rural people’s livelihood highly
depend on irrigated agriculture, but the schemes are
deteriorating and not well managed and water user rights
are not well defined. So far, projects on irrigation and on
water supply were completely independent from each
other (“we could not manage to work together”): they were related to different sectors,
different policies, etc. Irrigation water is taken from rivers, canals, reservoirs and drinking
water is mainly taken from the ground. Since the drinking water systems are also deteriorating, people have started taking water from irrigation channels for household purposes
despite low quality. Main challenges are to increase peoples’ participation in water management, facilitate infrastructure rehabilitation and introduce water saving technologies in
the irrigation sector and IWRM principles as well. Preliminary working and collaboration
experiences between drinking water and irrigation authorities are explored. Lack of cooperation mechanisms between the irrigation sector (downstream) and the energy sector
(upstream) hinders further progress and shared benefits in multiple water resources use.

4.1.3

Micro-Hydro Plant at Seloliman Village, Indonesia
In 1993, a 30 kW mini hydropower scheme was implemented in an existing irrigation
scheme, meaning that hydropower and irrigation infrastructures are using the same channel. In 2008 a second hydropower scheme with 20 kW capacity was implemented. Both
systems are owned and operated by the community. Due to the connection to the national
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electricity grid, surplus electricity can be sold and the community highly benefits from the
profitable operation. The main
challenges - also for the replication of the approach - are
the feed-in-tariff, the water
tax for energy, the complicated process to obtain a PPA
and the relatively high investment cost.

4.2 Group work on the case studies and results
The second day of the workshop focused on working in six groups on different aspects
related to the three case studies. Three groups worked on the complex Fergana Valley
case study, two on the Nepal and one on the Indonesia case study.
The case study discussion topics and related
questions are described below. The group
work was divided into three rounds: round
A for the general understanding of the case
study, round B two work on specific questions as listed below and round C to finally
link the case study to the Nexus approach
(see section 4.3).
In a first step, after general explanations on
the respective case studies, the sub-groups
received different key questions and thus
covered different topics as presented below.
For all groups it was however recommended to always keep the following guiding question
in mind: “What are the possible or actual synergies of the different water uses

across sectors (WASH, food, energy)?”
4.2.1

Water Use Master Plan 3R approach – the Nepal experience
Sub-group 1: the negotiation process
The sub-group was asked to explore the negotiation / water allocation process as a key
element of the nexus approach. What are the elements of success of the negotiation
process in the WUMP 3R Nepal case? And what are challenges. In particular, the group
focused on the following questions:
-

How to ensure that the voice of women and disadvantaged groups is considered at VDC
level (and not only at village level)?

-

How to raise the priority of environment/adaptation issues such as watershed
protection measures (which may not have a short-term benefit)

Sub-group 2: the scaling up process
The sub-group explored the scaling up process. Promising results have been achieved in
terms of replication by other organisations. Moreover, the government of Nepal has shown
interest in adopting the approach at national level (WUMP guideline). In particular, the
group focused on the following questions:
-

What are the challenges towards accelerating WUMPs uptake at national level?
(e.g. how to mobilise resources, ensure capacity building)
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How to successfully scale up the WUMP approach without compromising on participation & inclusiveness (e.g. avoid compromising on trainings for women at ward level)

-

Results of the Nepal case analysis
The WUMP + 3R as a participatory planning process in general promotes a dialogue among
local stakeholders in order to


identify the availability of water resources.



identify existing drinking, irrigation, hydropower schemes and services rendered



analyse the potential and limitations of the different water sources



entail a planning process for different uses of water and environment

The key elements for scaling up as identified by the group are presented in the
following figure:

Figure 8: Key elements for scaling up the WUMP/3R approach (Nepal case)
With regard to a scaling-up strategy also the following aspects were discussed: financing,
cross sectoral synergies, institutionality / strengthening the public sector, national /
regional water agenda and a decentralisation policy. The main lessons learnt as found
during group work are:


The approach promotes multiple uses but tends to focus on WASH and water for
food. It should more strongly address energy and watershed management issues



It is an important means to coordinate inter-sectoral interventions at VDC level
and potentially at national level



It promotes empowerment at community level but there are still challenges
remaining to the equal participation of disadvantaged groups



It is a good instrument used by the VDC to attract funding from different partners
(governments, NGOs, donors, communities)

To include disadvantaged groups in the negotiation process, the following recommendations were expressed:


Bottom-up planning is an important element of implementing the NEXUS approach



One of the challenges of bottom-up planning is to enable participation of the disadvantaged groups (e.g. lower castes)
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Use influential people (e.g. leaders in upper castes) to encourage participation of
low cast members (push for acceptance among the community)



Continuous capacity building, awareness raising, attitudinal change, particularly
targeted to the disadvantaged and women



Monitoring and reviewing by community/local stakeholders of the process (respecting principles of inclusiveness during planning and implementation)

Watershed protection and other environmental aspects are considered important in
a Nexus approach. It was found that normally people do not bring it as a priority issue. In
addition it is complex as it goes beyond the administrative boundaries. To raise the priority
of environmental / adaptation issues the following list of recommendations was elaborated:

4.2.2



Use problem tree as an analytical tool (to understand the situation more broadly);
make problem analysis to identify root causes and effects



Adopt a landscape perspective (e.g. in the case of Nepal implement the WUMP at
watershed level)



Assess and develop reciprocal benefit within the watershed (between downstream
and upstream communities)



Education, awareness raising (e.g. integrate env. issues in school curricula)



Advocate for national strategy to implement WUMP 3R at watershed level

IWRM in Fergana Valley
Sub-group 1: Institutional/political governance
This sub-group discussed the historical development of the Fergana valley situation,
considering in particular the context of (partial) disintegration of the Soviet system
Sub-group 2: Environment and infrastructure
This sub-group discussed the situation of deteriorating infrastructure and environmental
factors which impact on water management in the Fergana valley.
Sub-group 3: Social dynamics
This sub-group discussed social dynamics at the local level, in particular the organisation of
users and the implications of participatory approaches at local and national levels
All 3 groups in addition tackled the same main question in round B: What are key challenges and hindering factors for proper functioning of water management? In a
final round the following question was discussed: What are entry points/opportunities

from a nexus perspective to improve this situation?
Results of the Fergana Valley case study analysis
The institutional/political governance sub-group
identified the “energy versus irrigation” and the “legacy
of divide & rule” as main hindering factors from the
Soviet heritage. At present, the main (additional)
challenges are the political blockade (lack of will), the
political uncertainty (border problems) leading to
problems in communication, transport etc., the “inactivity” of the existing structures (ICWC / IFAS), the
different understanding of the value of water and
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finally the existing water sharing agreements from Soviet times which unilaterally favour
Uzbekistan. Furthermore, various data-related problems were identified: lack of reliable
data, lack of evidence based data (complex monitoring system) and the lack of transparency of data (among the countries). Based on this analysis of obstacles, the main entry
points as identified by the sub-group are: to link water with energy etc., to create win-win
situations (CAWEDP), the implementation of important dams (Rogun dam in TJ and
Kambarata Dam in KG) and an increase of water productivity.
The environment and infrastructure sub-group developed a very complex chart as
presented in the following figure, whereby the yellow cards present the hindrances and the
blue ones the entry points.

The challenges and limitations include among others the fact that all infrastructure is
state owned and farmers are told what to grow. Consequently, a feeling of ownership
never evolved. Although water user associations exist they do not care for operation and
maintenance. Due to the lack of stakeholder exchange the system as a whole is not understood. In fact the approach applied so far is not an integrated approach, environmental
aspects are not considered and in addition the donor community has no common vision.
Among the opportunities are: to open the perspective, to overthink the scope of the
project, environmental education, better communication tools, donor coordination and
advocacy for investment of large donors, the inclusion of DRR aspects, policy dialogue with
the Ministry of Agriculture and at local level, hydrological studies, development of scenarios, extension services, the creation of a national umbrella federation and to do a costbenefit analysis for the demonstration of the business case.
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The third sub-group which focused on social dynamics identified “man” on the one
hand as the “key challenging factor” but on the other hand as “key factor of hope for
change”. Main challenges were subdivided into those related to historical and political
heritage, inner and outer perceptions and roles and beliefs and practices. Concrete entry
points as identified by the sub-group include: to build upon, to revive and adapt the traditional societal structures, to change people’s mind-sets through pilot demonstration sites,
to provide incentives for innovation, to establish and support communication and dialogue
(as a multi-level and multi-stakeholder process) and to create an enabling environment for
policy change. Furthermore, it was considered very important to show and demonstrate
the added value of the Nexus approach and of cooperation versus competition.

During the discussion, the following additional aspects were brought up:
 The whole outcome has nothing to do with infrastructure and in fact it would not
be worth to invest any cent in infrastructure before the “system” is not changed.
 Data collection brings in change; data are precondition; surface and groundwater
are linked; technology & science are important
 Projects with impact are required to change people’s mind
 Harmonisation of donors important in many countries; although often not easy
 Better combine technical measures AND governance; 8 million in 10 y is not a big
intervention anyway
 Donor coordination / Bangladesh: often as excuse; government has to be involved
not donors alone; in Bangladesh, a monthly coordination meeting of ALL actors
called by government (!) has changed a lot, better exchange of information; e.g.
platform for beneficiaries’ selection
 Without infrastructure no need for community to organise; create incentives and
organise community around it; technology is a good driver
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 Systemic change instead of system change; everyone has its role, take all into
consideration, system thinking instead of actor thinking
 SDC: working in the region since years; ALL levels of intervention required; donors
have to stand together with governments
 Enough money there but no solidarity; facilitate process of negotiation
4.2.3

Micro Hydro Power in Indonesia
This group discussed the success story represented by the case with a nexus lens. In
round B, the main question was: How was the approach developed, which stake-

holders were/are involved, what did they do to make it happen? How is it
sustained? In the final round the following question was raised: What are the opportunities, driving forces and constraints around scaling up at national level, and
beyond Indonesia?

Results of the Indonesia case study analysis
The stakeholder analysis shows the importance of
1. The local environmental NGO (PPLH, an environmental education centre) who developed the first project idea to combine the existing irrigation scheme with a hydropower plant
2. GTZ and German Embassy for subsidies to the initial investment of the first hydropower plant (the second and third were financed from profits from the first one)
3. The electricity utility PLN with whom a power purchase agreement was agreed which
allowed for significant revenues from selling surplus electricity to the national grid
4. And last but not least the local project organisation PKM (“irrigation and hydropower”)
consisting of representatives from the village, advisors, operators etc.
The success factors which made this synergy between irrigation and hydropower
possible were grouped as follows:
 Institutional and economic: national strategy for decentralised electrification of
the country, a feed-in regulation (however the feed-in tariff is variable and subject to
yearly negotiations!), local legal ownership of asset, national grant for rural development, access to start-up funding, profits used for social credit fund
 Technological: local turbine production and spare parts supply, incentive for maintenance (channel used for power and food/irrigation!)
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 Social: social credit fund based on revenues from electricity sales, no water use
conflicts (at this moment), renewable energy expertise, empowerment and responsibility, regular training on technical and financial aspects, successful pilot project
(leading to implementation of 2nd and 3rd hydropower scheme)
 Knowledge: presence of facilitator to “enhance” livelihood development
 Environmental: always enough water (favourable climate), well protected area
(water spring)
The final question “What are the opportunities, driving forces and constraints
around scaling up at national level, and beyond Indonesia?” led to the very interesting discussion on how to scale up such a successful approach. It was greed that
scaling-up “depends on the objective and scale”. Definitely, despite improvements it is still
difficult (not only in Indonesia)
1. To obtain a power purchase agreement which is however crucial to sell surplus
electricity and to manage a hydropower plant more profitable and
2. To access financing because no national funding or loan scheme exist.
Another limiting aspect is the fact that the private sector is more interested in large scale
hydropower schemes due to the more favourable ration of transaction cost to investment
cost. Local ownership is considered extremely important for the sustainability whereby a
long-term support is required (“no quick wins”). The project needs to be linked to an
integrated rural development (“long term scheme”). The following chart presents the
sequential synergies which made the project happen and sustainable:

During the plenary discussion the following additional aspects were discussed:


Villagers can ensure that everyone benefits (private company would probably
make it different); village motivated to save energy and sell a maximum amount
to grid for getting revenues



Are there synergies with WASH?  no interference, still enough water, but
problem with trash in irrigation channel



75% of electricity sold to grid, very profitable, is this based on a regulation? Such
a regulation does not exist in S-Africa  Yes, regulation exists; very helpful



Profit from electricity sales used for local development



Policy incentives: no import tax, national grant



Barriers to scale-up: investment fund no yet existing



Hydropower not as green as it seems? Up-scaling not environmentally sound? BUT
if water from irrigation zero negative impact!



High transaction costs to arrange feed-in process
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4.3 What would it mean to apply Nexus on the specific case studies?
Aside from the general learning that can be achieved through discussion of the case
details, it was considered important that the Water, Food, Energy nexus aspect is
integrated in the discussions in a more pronounced way. Therefore, it was suggested that
each of the case study sub-groups discusses the following question:
What does it mean in practical terms (at micro, meso, macro levels) to
move away from silo thinking to more cross-sectoral approaches?
The results of this discussion were a long list of aspects considered important for a more
cross-sectoral approach. All these were brought to the plenum and clustered into groups.
The main clusters were:
1. Evidence based approach
2. Establish a common ground
3. Adaptive management
4. Build-up trans-disciplinary attitude and capacities
5. Enabling framework
6. Agree on entry points
7. Cross-sectoral assessment
The different aspects are presented in figure 9.

Figure 9: What is required in practical terms to apply a Nexus approach?
To substantiate these relatively general aspects every group was assigned one or two
aspects for which they should consider what this aspect means for their specific case study
and to define the “what, when, how, when, who etc.” in terms of very concrete measures
to be taken. The results are presented in the following paragraph.
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Evidence based approach
During the group discussions, workshop participants agreed on the necessity to provide
evidence to justify the application of the Nexus approach. Advantages and added value of
Nexus (also compared to other “conventional” integrated approaches) would have to be
demonstrated. From a project-perspective this evidence can be created based on different
activities as shown in the following figure.

Figure 10: how to establish an evidence-based approach?
The required concrete activities are further specified as follows:
What: data collection and definition, data interpretation, identify additional data
needed, develop scenarios / models; potential stakeholder identification, identifying and
applying best practices
When and how: sensitisation, resource mobilisation, capacity development for data
collectors, farmers and analysts, field investigations / assessments, experience
exchange, dissemination, communication, policy advocacy, monitoring
Who: NGOs, CBOs, research institutions, media, government, donors, private sector
In the specific case of the Fergana Valley, drinking water and irrigation are “disconnected” and not seen as interlinked fields. In addition, no link is made between quality
and quantity of water and the exchange (e.g. between different water bodies) is not well
understood. In the project it is felt difficult to find the right scale because the whole picture
of the water cycle was never analysed. Much more data, chemical and bacteriological
analysis, remote surveys, hydrological modelling (surface and groundwater) etc. are
required to develop scenarios to find solutions and to finally act on water quality and
quantity. It is considered important to explore synergies with the energy sector, facilities
/ dams to recharge groundwater and for simultaneous disaster risk reduction (flood
reduction). Such synergies could open up new options for solutions.
4.3.2

Establish a common ground
To apply a Nexus approach requires the establishment of a common ground which includes
the aspects as shown in figure 11 (next page).
Personal level: Extent personal network to other sectors  as of new… (read papers
from other sectors etc.)
Donor level: Engage actively in donor coordination efforts; allow your staff to attend
training in other sectors
Private sector, donor, government: Organise regular water related fairs on national
level (e.g. Amsterdam water week…), conduct / attend market places
Strengthen and use multi-stakeholder platforms “at all levels” (do not reinvent the
wheel, use what is existing)
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Figure 11: how to create a common ground?
From the example of Fergana Valley, it was found that “common ground” is closely linked
to “evidence based approach”. Thus, data collection and data management could be one of
the first common activities to establish this “common ground”. Disaster Risk Reduction
could be an entry point to define common interests and to develop a culture of dialogue. Especially in DRR, “nationalistic” directions so far avoided to treat the region as a
whole although it would be extremely important for finding solutions. It is considered
important to introduce (Nexus) ideas step by step and in an evidence-based way, not to be
too complex from the beginning. To create a common ground it might be helpful at a
higher level to facilitate the exchange of government officials outside the country and at a
lower level to induce exchange among water user associations and WCA. It was stressed
that even informal discussions between donors would already help. Still it is deemed
important to consider the very different political systems in the 3 countries.
4.3.3

Adaptive management
Nexus requires an adaptive management which is achieved by activities as presented in
the following figure.

Figure 12: how to achieve an adaptive management?
Who: Partners, peer review
What: work with theory of change, flexible logframes, outcome oriented
How: mobilise support (internal, external); good balance between soft/hard components;
plan in cycles
When: continued process
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During the discussion of the Nepal case, it was again stressed that it is important to
maintain the quality of WUMP during any attempt to scale-up. Since the government
wants to implement WUMP in less time and at lower cost it is important for the project to
also demonstrate examples for successes and failures to show what are the important
requirements of the approach to succeed. WUMP should not be “degraded” from a
methodological approach to a simple “bunch of measures”. This requires on-going multistakeholder processes on different levels. In addition, it was found that monitoring and
evaluation needs to be closely related to knowledge management.
4.3.4

Build-up trans-disciplinary attitude & capacities
Building-up trans-disciplinary attitude and capacities is a precondition for Nexus.

Figure 13: how to build up transdisciplinary attitude & capacities?
What: sensitisation on Nexus approach
Who is target audience: interested donors and stakeholders
How: use existing platforms at all levels, disseminate successful experiences applying the
Nexus approach; Case studies from different countries should be captured and
disseminated
What: access the current capacities, establish pool of experts (as those who should do it)
instead of doing it individually (“nexus experts”, community of practise who promote
nexus, raising awareness on approach also in their own organisations), design capacity
building program
When: asap
For the specific Indonesia case study the following aspects were found to be important:
Important stakeholders

Limitations

Proposed measures

Ministry of Forestry

Institutional
competences

Promote/facilitate cross-sectoral
communication

Water authority
Consultant for hydropower
technical support

Strengthen Indonesian RE association

Consultant for agriculture
and livelihoods

Horizontal learning at community level

Equipment suppliers

Establish a platform

vocational schools

Organise Nexus workshops
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Enabling framework
Nexus application needs an enabling framework which in general includes a number of
aspects.

Figure 14: what are features of an enabling environment?
Although it is sometimes much easier to start at local level, on the long term an enabling
environment at the national level is required to facilitate nexus-like approaches.
Who: policy makers, civil society, development partners
How: draft policy through consultation process
What: adoption of national policy
How: effective dissemination of policy
What: periodic review of policy implementation; eventual corrections /adaptations
For the specific Indonesia case study the following aspects were found to be important:
Aspects of the enabling environment

Limitations

Proposed measures

National strategy for
decentralised
electrification of the
whole country

Feed-in price needs
yearly negotiation

Simplify bureaucratic process

MHP in irrigation
systems

Standardisation at utility level

National grant for rural
development
Environmental local
NGO PPLH

4.3.6

Simplify PPA negotiations
Nationwide “one roof permitting”
Awareness creation on Nexus benefits
Focus on link hydropower – water
supply and hydropower – waste water
Waste management in villages

Agree on entry points
To apply the Nexus approach an agreement on entry points. Figure 15 on the following
page depicts relevant criteria to define such entry points.
Facilitate consensus on priority of stakeholders (no pressure), 0.5-1 year
Expose stakeholders to Nexus advantages (not come as missionaries; show convincing
examples in the field; added value / benefit to be shown
Letter of intent on “Nexus approach” (important for SDC; agreement on management
level of SDC required)
Level depends on country (political system etc.); centralised system better on higher
level
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Figure 15: how to identify entry points?
4.3.7

Cross-sectoral assessment
The cross-sectoral assessment can actually be the first step to identify possible synergies.

Figure 16: how to do a cross-sectoral assessment?
Financing: development partner
Implementation: consultancy, academia, government institutions (data) etc.
How: anchor the assessment in on-going activities; identify interested institutions,
demonstration of synergies
What: possible synergies between on-going projects
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4.4 Additional aspects of discussion
During the group work different ideas related to the crucial question of
What does it mean in practical terms (at micro, meso, macro levels) to
move away from silo thinking to more cross-sectoral approaches?
had been developed. Based on these results, a general discussion round brought up a
number of additional aspects. These aspects have been related to the main topics as
presented in figure 9. The result is depicted in the following table.
Enabling
framework /
common
ground

 Although “policy change” is often mentioned, we should be realistic and remember that in many countries the formulation of a policy
needs 5-10 years!
 In addition, policies often changed with new government
 Better gradually influence policies; development of new policy
normally not in the scope of projects
 Consider what is feasible on “our levels”; we are facilitators of
processes
 The “enabling environment” should be based on existing interested institutions
 Talking about the “enabling environment”, we should consider the
global level. How will the MDGs develop? Into SDG or MDG+? What
comes out from dialogue / negotiations? This will be a reference
document and will thus be important for the Nexus future
 Politicians do not take action based on data but rather on interests
 Donor coordination needed but also strong government needed;
not the donors should run the show; funds often wasted
 World with donors is finished; world is more complex; e.g. Colombia:
Humanitarian Aid, private sector, development aid etc.; limited
funds; difficult to handle the conflicts; more complex than just
synergies
 build trust between countries and stakeholders (lot of efficiency
lost); not be naïve ! in a world with limited resources

Entry points

 Get low hanging fruits instead of formulating a completely new
policy
 We can support harmonisation among donors
 What does “practical” mean?  this may vary from country to
country
 How to make it better in the future: SECO supports many large infrastructure, SDC should intensify cooperation with SECO
 Think about other water users, link drinking water to irrigation etc.
try to make things happen
 Donor community: governments and countries with different interest
( a bit abstract), stronger consideration of local governments
etc.
 conflict management is very important in resource allocation  could
be one of the future AGUASAN subjects
 better do nexus on a higher level, people (e.g. pastoralists) know
what they need
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 More SDC knowledge sharing in the regions would be useful, for
dissemination of Nexus
 “Thematic networks” of SDC could work closer together; global
programs of SDC could consider also more other networks to
advance; also in the regions
 Why shall we break down walls? Don’t we feel more secure if
there are walls; things get more complicated (may be a reason why
we think in boxes)
 If we put water cycle in the centre, we only consider one cycle but
there are other cycles: Carbon, water, energy…; with a larger
perspective we’ll do better projects
 Consider human factor: why are we not better working together?
Why not opening up? Learn from others? Critically ask yourself
 In Latin America private sector is establishing foundations, teach
them what to do
 Communities have to be strong, they need to understand the
approach

Crosssectoral
assessment

• How to get out of silos; where is the environmental aspect in
“water-food-energy”? Think about the water cycle and act in the
sectors; identification of needs and synergies; how to allocate
limited resources (power differences at different levels); facilitate
exchange within SDC, within ministries etc.
• Nexus webpage, examples, more systematic; assessments about
synergies to be made
• Does the “big multipurpose dam” for water supply, energy, irrigation etc. provide the biggest benefit

Adaptive
management

 Post 2015 agenda is a strong ally for SDC, could give stronger or
weaker mandate for sector related and cross sector activities; how
privileged we are to discuss such issues; we should be vectors of
change; although only first entry points; continue to use what we
learned, be an advocate; synergies between our daily work; cascade:
we share here and trickle ideas down to partners and in SDC
 Big dreams and concrete actions  space to continue exchange

Evidence
based approach (case
studies)

• Why do we consider the Nexus approach? What is the added value?
way to get people on board; we do not have this evidence yet;
even during workshop preparation is was difficult to find case studies
• More practical examples

4.5 Results of the “fishbowl”
To enrich the discussion, a so-called fishbowl was
organised to give room for a more general exchange
on the Nexus approach. The issues which were
raised are structured and summarised in the following table. They are subdivided in “clear statements”
and “open questions”. The discussion included the
general Nexus approach but also a number of
aspects specifically related to energy and to stakeholders’ roles.
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Clear statements

Open questions

How do we feel now about Nexus?
Case study Indonesia  the group even
went into details although all are WASH
experts; this was an impressive, positive
experience
If we get out of our box we feel still not
so comfortable; in general the
discussions are perceived as a positive
start; we still don’t know where we go, but
it is often like this during AGUASAN
workshops and nevertheless we often come
to a positive result at the end
Even when getting out of your own sector,
issues are similar; system approach
(stakeholder analysis etc.) is important; we
don’t have to go into details (for this we
have technical experts). It is more
important to understand linkages and
the system as a whole in a more general
way.
Integrating all in one project not
necessary; important to create awareness
that other sectors are important, to
consider them with their activities;
realise how different topics are linked;
negotiate and discuss with other sectors

New perspective: what are implications,
still the same activities?
How to understand other sectors; so far,
we did not discuss and thus it is not clear
yet how to bring different sectors in
one project; no pathway how to do that
Nexus sometimes “hidden” and still a
“blank sheet”; difficult to start Nexus
project. How to start with a blank sheet?
Many people claim to use “integrated”
approaches, but still we are in a box!
Landscape management is important:
what happens with resources,
conservation not sufficiently considered,
how to achieve that?
What is the difference between IWRM
and Nexus?
How to accomplish nexus across
sectors? How to cover all 3 case studies?
Mostly we are talking about “soft
factors”  this should be seriously
considered, but how?

Different entry points, can be energy
can be water depending on priorities; not
every Nexus topic can be addressed from
the beginning; start with one topic and
keep others and interlinkages in mind
Example: if only 25% of the population
have access to a latrine but 60% have
access to a PV scheme this might not be
the result of a participatory approach but
rather of a wrong subsidy policy 
government policy is important
Scales are important: an approach which
works on a certain scale does not
necessarily work on another scale; not
everything has to be scaled-up
WUMP case showed that capacity
building is needed everywhere
What about energy?
Energy needs opportunities
Energy in general: can also be biomass,
fuel wood etc.; replication of case studies
like Indonesia; overcome the thinking
that energy is separate; more pilot
projects which show that topics can be
combined
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Clear statements

Open questions

Stakeholder roles in Nexus approach
Who is the “we”; repartition of labour
between ministries etc. to be considered.
No “one size fits all”! Donors and NGOs are
going to leave country; therefore national
structure needs to be strengthened

Is Nexus only an intellectual model? 
take different users of water into
account, approach must be anchored in
context of country; how to achieve
that?

Different interests will generate
problems
Farmers think in a more integrated way
than ministries

4.6 The market place
During the market place a kind of “speed sharing” on six project examples was facilitated. Participants presented their case in about 3 minutes and answered questions during
another 3 minutes. This big market place allowed the whole of participants to learn more
about a variety of different projects and the presenters received a number of feedbacks
from a broad audience. The cases as presented during the market place are summarised in
the following.
4.6.1

Groundwater protection, DPR of Korea
This case referred to the concept of groundwater
preventive protection and its implementation in
DPR of Korea. Qualitative and quantitative aspects
have to be considered. Different methods for
delineating protection zones have been applied
depending on the hydrogeological situation
(porous, fissured or karst aquifers). An assessment of the hazards is jointly established in order
to evaluate the risk of contamination and to
recommend mitigation measures. Part of the
project was know-how transfer in order to enable
local experts to apply these methods also in other
regions on the basis of the reference studies.
Discussion:
•

Solid investigation of hydrogeology and expensive expertise required? Yes, true, but
the cost of remediation in the case of a contamination is not comparable with preventive measures (some orders of magnitude higher).

•

Hydro geologic maps available? Not for foreigners, everything had to be analysed
from scratch during these reference studies. But now some local experts are trained
and can follow up activities in other regions on the basis of the existing maps.

•

Koreans were very much interested to learn these technologies? Yes, they are interested to protect groundwater better.

•

Which methods to be used when? Generally pumping tests is recommended for wells;
tracer tests could be used to check results in karst and porous aquifers. A monitoring
of the groundwater sources is important too.
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Food Security, Liberia
The multi-donor project “Rehabilitation of Irrigation
Systems (RIS)” was implemented because of serious
food insecurity in Liberia. Irrigation schemes were
rehabilitated in fertile lowlands where sufficient water
and land are available to limit the investment cost. The
best soils are found in the lowlands where eroded soils
from more hilly areas are depositing. Due to the warm
and humid climate up to three harvests are possible.
Furthermore, mostly gravity systems were built to avoid
energy cost during operation. So far, most farmers practice shifting cultivation with negative impact on the forest. According to the Liberia National Rice Development System
LNRDS it is planned to double the production of rice, the latter being the main staple food
in Liberia. Since during the civil war many people died and children and young people
could not go to school, today, manpower and capacity are very limited in Liberia. In the
context of the project, farmer field schools were established to build up agricultural and
engineering know how; several agricultural colleges have been involved.
To attract people for rehabilitating the irrigation schemes in the lowlands (which is a hard
work in a humid and difficult area) construction of structure was paid in cash and food.
Local contractors had been involved to plan with a minimum of concrete requirement and
to implement the construction works. In addition, fish ponds were constructed. The project
is planned for two years and the exit strategy is that the key RIS Technical Staff will be
placed in The Ministry of Agriculture as well as local implementing NGOs.
Discussion:
• Any drainage? How is the problem of mosquitos etc. solved?  Yes, all schemes are
drained; water level in plots is regulated; project provided boots; fish eat larvae therefore ponds are not a big problem with regard to mosquito breeding; in addition,
schemes are far from villages, 15 min walk
• How are farmers attracted? Farmers expect high yield therefore are highly motivated
• Details of construction?  Mainly earth channels; construction between Dec-Apr; 1.5-2
ha yearly for 30 persons required
• In how far does Nexus play a role? Health issue is a real challenge; but not all aspects
can be integrated due to limited time

4.6.2

Groundwater potentials for improved livelihoods through watershed development,
Ethiopia
Population pressure is leading to deforestation and
use of land for cultivation; serious soil loss, gully
expansion, reduced moisture holding capacity etc.
are aggravated through higher frequency of
droughts. Indigenous trees were left around holy
places. Due to massive deforestation in the hillsides,
since political change in 1991, a more enabling
environment helped communities to invest in soil
and water conservation activities, watershed treatment, gully rehabilitation, upper catchment area
treatment, planting of elephant grass, groundwater
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recharge, construction of shallow wells etc. However, mostly the “soft aspects” were not
considered and market and institutional problems came up.
Helvetas started promotion of rainwater harvesting; combination of drinking water from
roof top harvesting (about 7.2 m3/hh) and run-off harvesting with ponds for supplementary
irrigation; problem of land tenure was also addressed, however there is shortage of cultivated land and the landless young generation is growing. Several efforts were made to
also address management aspects: local capacity / institution building, adoption of bylaws, community fund management; the regional government has given top priority to
natural resources development and communities contribute 20 d/year free labour for soil
and water conservation works.
Discussion:
• What are challenges?  Quality of water from roof top, chlorination; management of
shallow wells
• Government policy?  Strong donor coordination by government; coordination on local
level through local leaders (and community)
• Problem with woman headed households, not enough labour available
• Sustainability does not depend on external help
• Strong government is required, now results visible
• Applicable in N-Korea?
• How is energy issue addressed?  Shortage of fuel wood, critical issue; people burn
cow dung, lost as fertiliser; encourage farmers to plant woodlots; mainly eucalyptus
4.6.3

From a water resource system to hydrogeological maps, Chad
Information from satellite images and studies was
used;
repartition
in
watersheds,
showing
settlements, vegetation cover, boreholes etc. Data
were treated in Geneva, no technology transfer on
how to produce such maps (some complaint about
this); but local experts rather need maps than the
technology to produce such maps.
Discussion:

4.6.4

•

Who implemented project?  Experts from Humanitarian Aid

•

Next steps?  Produce such maps countrywide and integrate water quality

•

Type of maps?  Aquifer analysis; “3 D map”; scale 1:200,000 (25,000 if zooming in)

•

People are interested to get this type of data/information to protect their rights

•

Project cost?  About 3.9 million CHF in 3 years

WWF Water Stewardship strategy
General concept of the approach is to protect natural
resources / water etc. e.g. wetlands by addressing (international) big companies who exploit these resources, provide
them information and bring together such companies with
governments and NGOs in multi-stakeholder platforms. Private
companies fear reputational, regulatory or financial risk and
are therefore ready to act in a more environmentally friendly
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way before they face serious problems. WWF sensitises companies on environmental
problems, talks to the managements, gives explanations on watersheds, and suggests
what the companies could do. WWF experience shows that companies are very interested
to take initiative in order to finally save money.
Discussion:

4.6.5

•

Is concept also used in mining industry?  Very difficult but successful example in SAfrica; in general very complicated to be applied for artisanal mining

•

Company should pay for watershed management

•

But, those companies do not listen?!  this is not true, they listen and are interested,
they listen to the governments

•

Will they not simply move to another country? No, they already invested in a country
so they will not move quickly

•

Isn’t strong government regulation the only thing which works? It is important to have
government on board for the whole process.

3R approach: recharge water resources, retain rainwater, reuse water
“Rain” is a Dutch NGO which tries to support and
influence NGOs, companies, governments etc.
who implement projects on the ground, e.g.
Helvetas in Nepal (see case study). Besides
implementation
of
small-scale
rainwater
harvesting projects, capacity building, networking
and collection of information, “Rain” established
the 3R consortium. This consortium is an alliance
between “Rain”, “MetaMeta”, ”Acacia Water” and “Aqua for all”; BGR etc.
The idea of “recharge, retention and reuse” is to promote “wet buffers”, recharge of
groundwater and an extension of the usage chain (recycling); strong focus is put on the
best use of the water resource. It is a human driven, participatory approach: Identify
catchment (based on landscape and local needs), get scientific data, cross check with
information on ground, analyse the finance side (micro finance, banks…). The applied
technologies depend on context and needs. The approach is not brand new but 3R tries to
bring good ideas together and to collect lessons learned; rainwater harvesting is only one
of the options, but too underutilised.
Discussion:
• Is energy an issue?  Biogas is important topic because of the demand from different
countries; water needed for biogas; conflict of use; rainwater used!
• Floods / heavy rains, is DRR included?  Buffer management addresses this aspect
through retention
• Rainwater for any kind of use?  Depends
• Familiar with IRHA (International Rainwater Harvesting Association)?
cooperating with them

 Yes,

• Not enough minerals in rainwater?  Only as a buffer; not drunk all year round; if no
other alternative is there, rainwater is still best alternative! Better than surface water
• Not working with blue schools concept?  No; but interesting to use information Blue
schools important for sustainability; if teachers, local authorities, parents, etc. agree
then bigger impact through discussions possible
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Conclusions and recommendations

Making the Nexus approach an AGUASAN topic was helpful to the effect that it helped:


Disseminating the general ideas of the Nexus approach and thus create significant
awareness on it (through thematic inputs and illustrative examples presented at
the beginning of the workshop)



Analysing the added value which Nexus can provide with regard to the
presented case studies by raising the question “ what are the possible or actual
synergies of the different water uses across sectors (WASH, food, energy)”



Structuring the most important aspects related to the application of a Nexus
approach; what is required for its application? (result is summarised in Figure , see
also same figure below)



Exchanging on these crucial aspects (enabling framework, adaptive
management, cross-sectoral assessment, entry points etc.) and find out
opportunities and existing barriers

In the following the most important conclusions and recommendations related to the
“crucial aspects” elaborated during the workshop are summarised. Thereby, reference is
made to the aspects as presented in the following figure:

5.1 Enabling framework / common ground
Important elements in an enabling framework are:
appropriate regulations, simplified bureaucratic
processes, standardisations, decentralisation and
participation.
In general, to change a policy or even to merely
influence it is considered extremely difficult. However,
since government policies (e.g. subsidisation) have
significant impact on the various sectors and limit the
“scope of action”, it is vital to take them into account.
In the case of Indonesia an expansion of the hydro-
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power scheme in the irrigation channel was attractive because the option of feeding
surplus electricity into the national grid was legally binding.
One of the recommendations elaborated is related to the different roles the participants
have in their daily work: The individual can be a “vector of change”; some have more
influence on implementation level in the context of their projects others more on “global
policies” (formulation of SDGs). Both levels are considered important for awareness raising
on the Nexus approach and any opportunity to promote it should seized.
In this context, high importance should be paid not only to facilitation of donor harmonisation (also SDC + SECO) but also to a strong(er) focus on local governments. Donor
agencies and their structures are only temporarily in a country, therefore national
structures need to be strengthened.
To establish a common ground rotation between sectors, more transdisciplinary
knowledge sharing, a common language and an exchange platform are required.

5.2 Adaptive management
Adaptive management can be understood as internal and/or external management of organisations.
Thus, donor harmonisation can be part of the “adaptive management”, meaning a management decision
can be taken on closer cooperation with certain other
organisations/institutions.
The general recommendation was given to create
more “space” (within organisations but also between organisations) to continue the exchange which
started during the AGUASAN workshop. This “space”
is required to transform “big dreams into concrete actions”.
The basis for an adaptive management suitable to develop more Nexus-oriented work
includes longer-term interventions (more time & energy), a sequenced planning and institutional flexibility also allowing for re-adjustments.

5.3 Cross-sectoral assessment
Such an assessment is actually one of the first steps
required to better understand the status quo and to
define future actions.
The application of a Nexus approach necessarily has
to be based on a needs and resources assessment, an understanding of on-going projects and
programs and a comprehensive analysis of potential synergies. An analysis and evaluation on
existing institutions, their interests, options to link
their activities etc. have to be part of the assessment. In many countries the variety of stakeholders (besides the governmental ones) is
continuously increasing, including humanitarian aid, private sector, development aid, foundations etc. and all of them are taking influence and have to be considered. Since Nexus is
closely related to resource allocation, the power (of decision) of different local and
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international institutions at different levels has to be understood. Limited available
resources being often a serious source of conflicts, imbalance of power between different
stakeholders (at different levels) can be a crucial issue.
A mapping of “what fragments the sector” and to develop strategies to bridge such
difficulties should be part of the work. It was stressed that for the needs and resources
assessment it is not sufficient to put the water cycle in the centre of interest, because
other cycles (carbon, water, energy, nutrients…) are equally important.

5.4 Entry points
Possible entry points can be on project or on
policy level, but in any case the principle of
“starting with low hanging fruits” is a general
recommendation the participants agreed upon.
Approaching Nexus topics, which are/look feasible
in the respective context, allows developing
further success stories which are finally needed to
provide evidence on the usefulness of the
approach.
Taking the user perspective is also considered
as good entry point, because it directs the focus
on what is most needed, e.g. to create a link between drinking and irrigation water in the
Fergana Valley example. Although a cross-sectoral resource assessment (see preceding
paragraph) is expected to provide a number of important facts and insights about “the
possible”, politicians often do not take action based on data but rather on interests.
Therefore, besides pure data collection, a definition of common interests which can
bring stakeholders together has to be thought of.
Conflict management can also be an entry point. In conflicting situations, as presented
in the Fergana Valley case, a Nexus approach can contribute to resolve resource allocation
problems. Assessing synergies can open up new solutions. In that sense, Nexus can
contribute to conflict management and conflict management can become crucial for Nexus
application (conflicts provoke urgent need for action). While looking for entry points it was
found that in some cases it will be easier to start with one topic and keep others and
their interlinkages in mind. Meaning, not all Nexus topics (water-food-energy) can be
addressed from the very beginning.

5.5 Evidence-based approach
Most participants expressed their discontent about
the lack of sufficient evidence to provide proof
on the added value of Nexus. Much more case
studies, facts, cost benefit analyses etc. would be
required. More practical examples would help to
define a clearer “pathway” on how to bring sectors
together. It has to be clarified what is the difference between the Nexus approach and integrated
resources management and what added value it
provides compared to such (former) integrated
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approaches. Good Nexus case studies must show what the implications of the new
perspective are and it impacts on project planning and implementation.
While the link between water and food security is felt to be already well developing, this
seems to be not the case for energy which is neglected (from the point of view of
mainly WASH specialists). Consequently, more evidence is required on how to link both –
water and food security – with the energy topic. Besides good practice examples also
awareness creation is important.
Finally, it is important to understand which incentives are required and effective to
promote cross-sectoral cooperation and application of a Nexus approach.

5.6 Transdisciplinary attitude and capacities
Transdisciplinary thinking needs some courage to
leave familiar fields of work and processes.
Normally “people feel more secure if there are
walls” and problems are somehow limited and
manageable. Opening up for other sectors at the
first glance makes things more complicated, which
may be a reason why we think in boxes. The socalled “human factor” has to be considered and
every individual must critically ask himself/herself
why we shrink from transdisciplinary learning and
working.
Interdisciplinary teams significantly facilitate the development of transdisciplinary
attitude and capacities.
On the other hand, the experience in the working group dealing with the Indonesia case
study showed big interest of WASH experts in the energy topic and the resource person
felt inspired by this experience. In addition, it was found that finally many problems are
similar in different sectors. Often it is more the system approach and the
understanding of linkages which are important rather than technical details. So,
transdisciplinary learning does not pose an insurmountable problem.
A concrete proposal relates to improving the SDC knowledge sharing in the regions,
closer cooperation between thematic networks and other networks (in the
respective countries. Meaning the global programs should be better linked to existing
networks in order to also contribute to the dissemination of a Nexus approach.
Capacity building on integrated approaches (and thus also on Nexus) is needed at ALL
levels. The Nepal case study made this very clear; an integrated approach which works
out well on a project level and which is now to be scaled-up nationwide might suffer the
loss of quality, especially its participatory elements, if not all involved stakeholders get a
good understanding of the specific features of the approach.
Especially communities have to be strengthened to better understand what Nexus
means. In general, farmers already think in a more integrated way (much more than
people at ministries) but they still need more solution oriented know-how and support.
Given the fact that no “one fits all” approach exists and not everything can be “scaled-up”,
transdisciplinary capacity is required to continuously develop appropriate approaches for
different conditions.
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Annexes

6.1 The Workshop Programme
Day 1, 16 June, Monday
TOPIC

COMMENTS

SPEAKER(S)/
FACILITATOR(S)

9:00 – 9:30

Workshop
Opening &
Overview

15 min. on workshop/topic
15 min. on program/modalities

Roger Schmid (RSC)
Riff Fullan (RFU)

9:30 – 10:10

Introductory
Input: “Water
Challenges
Beyond WASH and
AGUASAN”

25 min. input
15 min. reactions

Roland Schertenleib
(RS)

10:10 – 10:40

BREAK

10:40 – 11:20

Thematic Input 1:
“Water for Food &
Interlinkages”

25 min. input
15 min. reactions

Chris Morger (CMO)

11:20 – 12:00

Thematic Input 2:
“Water for Energy
& Interlinkages”

25 min. input
15 min. reactions

Martin Bölli (MBO)

12:00 – 13:30

LUNCH

13:30 – 13:50

Illustrative Ex. 1:
“Municipal Water
Funds for Livelihoods in Bolivia”

20 min. input

Maria Teresa Vargas
(MTV)

13:50 – 14:10

Illustrative Ex. 2:
“Sanitation and
biogas production
in DPR Korea”

20 min. input

Marc-André Bünzli
(MAB)

14:10 – 14:20

Energizer

14:20 – 14:50

Interaction on
Illustrative Ex.
1+2

Plenary discussion

RFU / MTV / MAB

14:50 – 15:15

Gathering First
Impressions

Plenary discussion

RFU

15:15 – 15:45

BREAK

15:45 – 16:30

Introduction to
Case Studies

5-minute teasers from each
Case Study

Topic Case Presenters
(3)

16:30 – 17:10

Illustrative Ex. 3:
“SDC’s Responses
to Global
Challenges”

25 min. input
15 min. reactions

François Münger
(MRF)

17:10 – 18:00

Apéro

19:00 – 21:00

Dinner

TIME
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Day 2, 17 June, Tuesday
TIME

TOPIC

COMMENTS

SPEAKER(S)/
FACILITATOR(S)

8:30 – 8:45

Opening

RFU

8:45 – 9:00

Review of Day 1

AMO (TBC)

9:00 – 9:30

Formation of
Case Study (CS)
Groups

9:30 – 10:00

Break

10:00 – 11:00

CS
Presentations &
Discussions (A)

11:00 – 12:00

CS Discussions
(B)

12:00 – 13:30

Lunch

13:30 – 14:30

CS Discussions
(C)

14:30 – 15:00

Subgroup
sharing

15:00 – 15:30

Break

15:30 – 16:00

Report
Preparation

Preparation for reporting back to
plenary on Day 3.

16:00 – 17:00

Identification of
Key Threads
from Days 1 & 2

Fishbowl? This method may be
good to provide opportunities for a
variety of impressions from the
different cases and sub-groups.

17:00 – 17:15

Wrap-up

19:00 – 21:00

Dinner
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Describe process for day, form 3
groups, IWRM Fergana Valley,
WARM-P Nepal, Micro-Hydro Power
Indonesia

Coaches/ resource persons in preselected groups.
Fergana valley group splits into 3
subgroups, Nepal group splits into
2 subgroups, Indonesia group does
not split
Sub-groups continue for a second
round. Rapporteurs to be identified
at this time.
Reporting of sub-groups to each
other to be organised around
rounds B & C questions. Indonesia
group continues discussion or
prepares reporting

RFU

Case Study
Presenters
Case Study
Presenters

Case Study
Presenters
RFU

TBD
RFU
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Day 3, 19 June, Wednesday
TIME

TOPIC

COMMENTS

SPEAKER(S)/
FACILITATOR(S)

8:30 – 8:45

Opening

RFU

8:45 – 9:00

Review of Day 2

AMO (TBC)

9:00 – 09:20

Report back
from Indonesia
Case Study

10 minute presentation, 10 minute
discussion

9:20 – 10:00

Report back
from Fergana
Valley Case
Study

25 minute presentation, 15 minute
discussion

10:00 – 10:30

Break

10:30 – 11:00

Report back
from Nepal
Case Study

11:00 – 11:30

Introduction to
Excursion

11:45 – 13:00

Lunch

13:00 – 19:00

Excursion

19:00 – 21:30

Dinner and Jubilee Event
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CS 1 rapporteur

CS 2 rapporteur

15 minute presentation, 15 minute
discussion

CS 3 rapporteur

Program and Logistics

RSC

Linthebene + Rhine Falls

WWF / RSC
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Day 4, 20 June, Thursday
TIME

TOPIC

COMMENTS

SPEAKER(S)/
FACILITATOR(S)

8:30 – 8:45

Opening

RFU

8:45 – 9:00

Review of Day 1

AMO (TBC)
Speed Sharing method, ideally 3
projects, possibly 4. So far: WWF
(Water Stewardship), Helvetas
Ethiopia (Watershed Mgmt), SDC
(Hyro-geological mapping Chad ,
TBD)

9:00 – 9:45

Project
Marketplace (I)

9:45 – 10:15

Break

10:15 – 10:45

Project
Marketplace
(II)

10:45 – 12:00

Consolidating
the Learning

12:00 – 13:30

Lunch

13:30 – 15:00

Deepening core
threads

15:00 – 15:30

Report Back (I)

15:30 – 16:00

Break

16:00 – 16:30

Report Back
(II)

Reporting and burning Qs for 2-3
groups

16:30 – 17:00

Wrap-up

Plenary discussion of gaps,
challenges, important points for
Friday presentation

19:00 – 21:00

Dinner
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Liberia (Lowland Rice Irrigation),
RAIN (3 R Concept), XY
(Consolidated Workshop method
taking a core question, generating
main components of the response,
then deepening in the afternoon )
In 5-6 small groups, taking topics
identified in consolidation session,
preparing key points for Friday
presentation
Reporting and burning Qs for 3
groups

RFU

RFU

RFU

RFU
RFU

RFU
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Day 5, 21 June, Friday
TIME

TOPIC

COMMENTS

SPEAKER(S)/
FACILITATOR(S)

8:30 – 8:45

Opening

RFU

8:45 – 9:00

Review of Day
4

AMO (TBC)

9:00 – 10:00

Concerted
Approaches to
Water
Challenges
across Sectors

10:00 – 10:30

Break

10:30 – 11:00

Next Steps

11:00 – 12:00

Reflecting on
Initial
Conclusions
with Invited
Guests

12:00 – 13:30

Lunch

13:30 – 14:15

Evaluation

14:15 – 15:00

Closing

Review and refinement of
presentation for invited guests,
including open questions

Post-workshop process regarding
main topic

RFU

RSC

1-3 persons, for brief presentation
followed by facilitated discussion

Evaluation format TBD

RFU
RSC, RFU, Manuel
Thurnhofer (THL)

6.2 The Excursion and AGUASAN Jubilee Celebrations at the Rhine-Fall
Mid-way through the workshop, the participants travelled from the seminar location to the
Linth Plain to get information on the history and current status of flood protection and land
improvement and restoration measures in that area.
A general introduction and overview was given by two representatives of WWF who guided
the excursion. They summarised the history of the Linth Plain since the last glaciation. The
participants learned how the first flood protection was planned by H.C. Escher v.d. Linth,
what exactly happened during the land improvement in the 20 th century and what the
consequences had been. Furthermore, the workshop group visited the fish pass of a small
hydropower plant. At the river enlargement Hänggelgiessen, the group had a look at the
“enlargement” as such, meaning the flood protection project Linth 2000 together with a
diversion structure, a wild animal crossage etc.. In Heuli / Tuggen a restauration project
with its interconnections, biotopes, habitats and special fauna were visited.
During the Jubilee trip, the participants visited the Rhine-Fall and made a nice roundtrip by
boat.
During dinner, filmed interviews with “senior” AGUASAN participants were presented and a
discussion round with the “Emeriti” Paul Peter, Georges Burri and Cesarina Quintana Garcia
was held.
The feedback on this day given by the participants on the next day included among others:
 Boat ride was amazing!
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 Restoration is really expensive; thus it is better not to destroy the environment to avoid
high cost afterwards
 A participant remembered a man from the village (accountant of Linth Company) which
joined the participants group by chance. He has the lowest lying house in the village;
before he was not so much in danger, now he has more risk of financial loss. He
mentioned that there would have been cheaper solutions; old branches could have
been used (same surface for expansion); now valuable land is used instead of unfertile
old branches; he was very much aware of the high cost
 Biggest part of the overall cost was land acquisition  depending on local conditions;
easier in rural area where more space still available
 Globally still expensive; prevention cheaper than cure; and time consuming…
 Ecosystems are changing and loss can already be perceived; even in Bogota people
start thinking about how much conservation measures in the catchment cost, compared
to high cost of floods

6.3 The Plenary Evaluation
At the end of every AGUASAN workshop, participants are invited to take part in a short
analysis of the way the workshop was conducted. The 2014 evaluation was based on a
ranking from 0 to 100% for 8 different aspects for which the question was raised “did you
get what you wanted. 100% satisfaction is in the centre of the chart.
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6.4 Comments to evaluation
 We all talked about Nexus without having consensus what we are talking about
 Case studies were not very applicable to my country (African countries); better case
studies of different continents; more similarities in one continent
 But: it was difficult to find good relevant case studies
 Positive that in all 3 cases 3 levels were touched; would have been good to learn
quicker with good Nexus example
 Selection of cases was ok; market place too short; more time to see more and digest!
 Suggestion: case studies from market place would have fit better than e.g. Fergana
which was too complicated; stick too smaller and simpler things (Peter Paul)
 Content was rich; better if we had more time, we could go more into details of case
studies
 Define next steps in the form of “action points” in the complex Fergana case
 Useful networking; useful field trip; good way to know people and projects; did the
case study presenter gain much?
 Very dynamic; changing groups etc.; case study Indonesia very good, got much out of
it. Have more actors in the workshop, from other fields
 Very useful and good networking; 1st time I heard about nexus; think out of box; went
in working groups but ended up in what we are doing, was frustrating; talking about
capacity building… standard procedures in capacity building might not work?
 Learning is unique to persons; dialogue better than sitting and listening; different
methods to be applied to address everyone
 Many nationalities, very much appreciated
 Like workshop format; morning review… don’t know if I can apply content but certainly
the methodologies
 Appreciate participants with good knowledge; maintain high energy level over 1 week
was excellent
 Get people out of our thinking; do not agree that Fergana too complex if we have good
approach at long term; dare to go out of comfort zone

6.5 Suggested Topics for Future Workshops
In a plenary meeting, the following topics were suggested for a future workshop:
 Value added of integrated approaches, from practices to policy
 Cross sectoral approach in fragile contexts and regions
 Policy influencing: roles and responsibilities, chances and risks, success & failures
 Interface of WASH and IWRM
 Water adaptive management: multiuse water efficiency
 Nexus post 2015 agenda
 Links with the private sector  development
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 Economic aspects in sanitation, cost-benefit
 Water management conflicts


From data collection to policy change – examples of efficient communication

 Strategies for fund mobilisation
 Sanitation costs and financing
 Research collaboration: challenges & opportunities
 Conflict management
 South South cooperation in water sector
 Transboundary water management: best practices and challenges
 Knowledge management
 Resilience in the water sector
 Facing quick needs of water services increase (destruction - migration)
 Aguasan and SDGs; consequences for SDC
 Food security & linking with climate change
 Involvement / participation of government officials
 water and adaptation to Climate Change
 water in the post-2015 Agenda
 landscape perspective on water: nexus and beyond (environmental sustainability)
 water as an entry point for sectoral governance
 what is good governance in WASH / IWRM?
 Monitoring cross sectoral impact for generating evidence
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6.7 List of Participants
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